THE LIFE AND TIMES
as the whole people was involved, the customs and beliefs of the past
collapsed before the storm. When I was a 'Boy (before the Civill-warres),
Aubrey says again, I heard 'em tell that in the old time, they used to put a
Penny in the dead persons mouth to give to St. Peter: and I thinke that they
did doe so in Wales and in the North Country ; and in Yorkshire, too,
in the Countrey churches, at Christmas in the Holy-dates after Prayers, they
will dance in the Church) and as^ they doe dance > they cry (or sing) Yole, Yole,
Yole. For, as Aubrey explains, in the Infancy of the Christian Religion
it was expedient to plough (as they say) with the heifer of the Gentiles, i.e.
to insinuate with them* and to let them continue and use their old Ethnick
"Festivals which they new named with Christian names, e.g. Floralia, they
turndto the Feast of St. Philip and Jacob, etc, the Saturnalia into Christmas.
Had they donne otherwise, they could not have gained so many Proselytes or
established their Doctrine so well, and in so short a time. The Gentiles would
not perfectly relinquish all their Idols ; so, they were persuaded to turne the
Image of Jupiter with his thunderbolt to Christ crucmxus, and Venus and
Cupid into the Madonna and her Babe, which Mr. Th. Hobbes sayth was
prudently donne. But now these links with Imperial Rome, which had
survived first the coming of the Catholic Church and then the Reforma-
tion, were finally destroyed; and many native myths perished at the
same time. It was a Custome for some people that were more curious then
ordinary to sitt all night in their church porch oj* their Parish on Midsomer-eve ;
and they should see the apparitions of those that should die in the parish that
yeare come and knock at the dore. As these regional customs vanished
under the stress of war, uniformity began to spread across the land,
until at kst even the shepherds of Aubrey's native Wiltshire were
affected: Their Habit (I believe) is that of the Roman or Arcadian Shepherds
tooy he says, sc. a long white Cloake with a very deep cape> which comes downe
half way their backs, made of the locks of the Sheep ; their Armature was
a Sheep Crooks, a Sling, a Scrip, their Tar-box, a Pipe (or Flute} and their
Dog. But since 1671 they are grown so luxurious as to neglect their ancient
warme, and usefull fashion, andgoe a la mode. Every one of these changes
was resented by Aubrev as a personal blow, until he was sadly led to
conclude that the Civill Warns comeing on have putt out all these TLitts,
or customs quite out of fashion. Warns doe not only extinguish Religion and
Lowes : but Superstitition ; and no Suffimen is a great fugator ofPhantosms,
than Gun-powder.
By far the worst result of the Rebellion for an antiquary like
Aubrey was the acquisition of power by the Puritans, those Philistines
whom he despised so much and who, in their turn, despised his kind.
Speaking of Robert Sanderson, Lord Bishop of Lincoln, he says
scornfully that the very Parliamentarians reverenced him for his Learning
and his vertue: so that he alwayes kept his living. The accidental destruc-
tion of antiquities had been bad enough in the past, for the wanton
use of the monastkal manuscripts, which he had witnessed as a child,
still preyed upon his mind. In my grandfather's dayes, the Manuscripts
flew about like Butter-flies, he repeated sadly. All Musick bookes, Account-
booJ&s, Copk bookes, etc> were covered with old Manuscripts, as wee cover
them now with blew Paper, or Marbled Paper. And the Glovers at Malms-
bmy made great Bavock of them, and Gloves were wrapt up no doubt in many
of Antiquity. Before the late Warres a World of rare Manuscripts
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